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REPORTODIT
KALA DAK IRON MI WES L Bil T ED 
LENNOX AND ADLINGTON COUNT? 

KALADAR TOWNSHIP 
ONTARIO

P ROPERTY

'ilie property consists of six unpatented mineral claims of 
a pproxSjnately 60 acres each, the whole comprising an area of 360 
acres, more or lens, in Kaladar Township,Lennox end Addingtpn County, 
Ontario.

Claims E.G.. 12124-12125-12597-12593-12599 and 12600, Xn 
Lots 4 and 5 j Concession 6,Kaladar township,

L OCATION AND ACCESSIBILiyy

The area is 3^ railed ^/res t of Hanaors by Highway #7,32 miles 
north of Napanee "by Highway # 41 and 45 miles northvaat of Belleville 
by Highways # 37 end 7.

The Ottawa-Toronto Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railwey 
passes through the northwest corner of the property,

TIMBER?WATER AND LABOUR

The property has been timbered over and a largo part has been 
burnt over. Thero is some second grovrfch popular, birch and pine but 
no timber of commercial siz e.

Water for all mining arid industrial purposes is available from 
Lakes and Creeks on the property.

Labour for all purposes is available in the area atthe usual 
rates of pay.

HISTORY OF THE AREA

The area has been prospected principally for gold and other 
metals since 1881 v/ith the discovery of the "Golden Fleece" now known 
as the Addington Mines Limited in Lots 24 and 25,Concession 6,Kaladar 
Township. This property has been under development by different 
mining companies. In 1935 the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company 
obtained an option on it and did over two miles of underground 
development work on the 300,400,500 and 700 foot levels. About 
250,000 tons of marginal gold ore was developed*

A number of other properties in the area have been unSer 
development at different times.

To the v/es-t o bout 30 miles the Bethleham Steel Corporation have 
openacl up an Iron Mine- near Llsrraora and placed it in production,



To the  a st in Kennebec Township the Sheffic-ld Iron Mines 
are drilling an Iron prospect*

Borne Talc and FildsparMines are operating In the area. 

. GBOLOCliT

Th"5 Grenville Series comprised of crystalline limes tone, dolomite 
associated with conglomerates, greywackes,quartzites and other sediments, 
These sediments all were intruded by granite. The granite has been 
Intruded by masses of pegmatite*

The Grenviile-tpye sediments are distributed mainly throughout 
a -belt ranging in width from 3 to 5 miles and striking northeastward 
across the southern parts of Kaladar atid Kennebec Tovinships.

Dark coloured intensley altered sediments consisting of conglom 
erate, greywacke and quartzite form most of the northern part of the 
Grenville belt in both townships. These rocks are nowhere in contact with 
the volcanics,being separated from the volcanics by a large granite 
batholith,

In the southeast part of Kaladar Township there are several 
steeply folded parallel bands of limestone  which strike northeastward 
and dip to the southeast. Some bands in this section have aji apparent 
thickness of wore than a half mile. The idontifaction of numerous 
small folds within these limestones suggest that the original thickness 
was less. Thin beds of {treywacke and quartzite are infolded with the 
beds of limestones, humorous minerals are widely scattered in the 
various limestones. They include serpentine, talc, hartite, pyrite,magnetite, 
apatite, quartz and graphite.

Gr&nite rocks cover more than 60 percent of the surface of 
Kaladar and Kennebec toimships* They consist of pink and grey 
granite, pink and grey gneisses and white pegmatites, quartz veins and 
quarts feldspar porphyry dikes. Gneisses constitute the predominate 
phase of the granite group,

Pegrastite dikes both pink and white, slightly younger in age 
than the granite are of widespread occurenoe. They are partlcullary 
abundant in the larger granite areas. They also cut the Grenville 
Sediments in places,but are most common along the margins of the 
sedimentary belt,

LOCAL GEOLOGY

The property of Kaladar Iron Mines Limited lie entirely within 
the belt of the Grenville sediments,

A bed. of conglomerates, greyv/ackes and quartzites lie to the 
northwfistward bet-woon the crystalline limestone, dolomite and white qu 
quartzite and the granite, While to the southeastward another belt of 
conglosierate,grQyv,faukes a?id dark-coloured quartzites border the 
limestones. All the sediments dip to the southeast,



On Mining claims E.G. 12599 and 12600,as sho\m onaccompanying 
pi n of claims a bed of Hematite was located in the limestones and 
dolomites. It has been opened up by trenching,stripping and test 
pits over an aroa of 250 foot by 400 feet. The test pits and trenches .

^^ ^3^r^y^A^fff^*lA**Jf*~fL.w™7**ft~TS *-*?*s -vr^-v
ht hoTeFr^ere (arilled with a small diamond drill for

assessment work. The holes v/ere from 25 to 100 feet. Hematite was 
present in all holes and the deeper holes were still in hematite 
when the capacity of the drill was reached. There was no core 
recovery due to the small size of the drill used,but the sludges 
showed good hematite.

CONCLUSIONS

The showings on the property warrant that it be systematically 
developed to prove the lateral extent of the hematite beds and their 
thickness,. Hematite has been located along strike of over 900 feet 
and over widths of 250 feet. From the results of the drilling the 
beds have an indicated thickness of from 80 to 100 feet,

RECOMMKp/TIONS 77^ 
^pxfurvU^f 6^2 Cxxi^^

l. That caripsbe built; foccodomate 10 to 12 men.

2. That a Bs se Line be established along strike of the 
sedimentary beds and picket lines be cut at 200 foot intervals 
at right angles to Base Line,

3, That the property be mapped and prospectedusing the 
picket lines for i-, bs sis for this

4. Thrit a Bulldozer be used for oro s s- trenching and stripping 
along strike of the Hematite beds,

5. That the showing be systematically drilled using a heavy 
duty diamond drill to determine the length, width and depth of the 

hematite bedti already exposed,

COSTS

1 Camps and equipment ^ 2,500.00 to O 3*000.00

2 Base Line and Picket lines 1,000*00 " 1,000.00

3 Geological Mapping and Prospecting 5,000,00 w 5*000.00

4. Bulldozing ,Test Pitting 25,000,000 '1 30,000.00

5. Diamond Drilling 5000 feet 25,000.00 to 30,000,00

6. Management, Engineering , traveling etc 6,000.00 6,000.00
64, 500.UO 75,000.00



When the above program is completed., if ^commercial dody of 
Ore is proven, the surface overburden would have to be removed 
from the ore body to ready the property for production. This 
would require an expenditure of from | 200,000,00 to 000,000.00

it
'

Respectfully submitted,

674- fiyereon Cresent 
Niagara fall s, Ontario, 
January 26,1957.

Ralpn Hurd
B.S,in Ch.E.,E.M.
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The results of sampling of the Hematite showing were as follows: 

jgOjLPit No. l Iron 50.40^ Silica 26.96^ Phosphorus 0.336^ Sulphur 0.041#

1.2 "" 55.90^ " 13.34? " 0*752# " 0.085^

The Silica content is high in the samples from Pit #1 but are 
average in samples from Pit #2.

The Sulphur content in the Ore is very small and is not harmful.

The Phosphorus content is not too high although there is a small

m r for Phosphorus^over 0.5 per cent. ^3-*-*a^*e-**'*cA-i d'-ue. /ut*s v 
W^.^r^itftW. /VoM foe***^***. O**~ c*** *****f*Uti 0*

The grade of the Ore as to iron content is good. Silicious ores 
containing 20 per cent, or more silica, are generally sold at a special 
price, subject to a penalty over 12 per cent, Ide.A/lftric.Ano^ 
^oiifSK Silic-At C-P/vnEAT A l-** Phosphonw

When the Ore body is further opened up and more development work 
done the silica content may be lowered. The samples in Pit No. l were taken 
very close to the top of the Hematite Beds and just below the overlying 
sediments. This could account for their high silica content.

Samples from Pit No. 2 which is farther away from the sedimentary 
contact show much lower silica content.

The phosphorus content of the ore could possibly be the result of 
samples being taken close to the top of the hematite beds.

I would suggest that at least two preliminary diamond drill holes 
be put down to test the beds at depth being very careful to obtain as good 
core recovery as possible and that special attention be given to recover 
as much sludge as possible from the drilling, so that proper assays can be 
obtained as to Iron content and the impurities in the beds.

Yours sincerely,

Ralph Hurd *
-E" E-M-
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REPORT ON

KALADAR IRON MINES LIMITED PROPERTY 

LENNOX AND ADDIHOTON COUNTIES, ONTARIO 

KALADAR TOWNSHIP 

bjr

O, F. Snni* 
Mining Engineer

July 15, 1959 

Toronto, Ontario



REPORT ON 
KALADAR IRON MINKS PROPERTY

by

0. F. Knnie 
Mining Engineer

Between the dates July 7th to 10th, the writer examined 

hematite iron showings on the property of Kaladar Iron Mines, 

Limited, in Kaladar Township, Ontario* Ae a part of the examina 

tion the writer conducted a brief geological tour of the old 

Eldorado Iron and Copper property and the Wallbridge Iron property 

near Eldorado Station which in about five miles frow the Town of 

Madoc. This tour wae conducted to ahow the similarity of the 

iron-copper occurrences of the area. The Kaladar Iron Mines 

property le within 20 miles of the old Eldorado Copper Kine.

The body of this report contains discussions of the 

Eldorado Copper Mines' iron-copper deposit as compared to the 

hematite showings on the Kaladar Iron Mines Limited property* The 

particular reference mt.de concerning the chemical sequence of 

alteration from chalcopyrite to hematite is described in the report 

by the Ontario Bureau of Mines, Volume 22, pages 10? to 109. The 

discussion is a reference to a previous report by Mr. B. T. Korkill* 

MAPS

Maps referred to are sketches drawn by the author in 

the field and are attached to thebody of this report. There are 

two maps t one showing the property and geological outlines, with 

legend, and the other showing the details of the area outlining 

the hematite showings.
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PROPERTY AND LOCATION

The property of The Kaladar Iron Mines, Limited consists 

of two groups of claims. The one group of four claims located in 

Lot 8, Concessions 6 and 7, all unpatented claims, numbers 

E0-26l78-26l79-26l80-26l81. These claims were not examined by the 

author. The other group of claime, BO-12124-12125-12597-12598- 

12599-125600, comprises six unpatented mining claims. All of the 

claims are in good standing. Both groups of claime are in the 

south-central ptrt of Kaladar Township, three and one-half miles 

south of the Town of Kaladar, Ontario. 

ACCESS

The property ie accessible by road from the No. 7

Highway between Madoc and Kaladar. There is a turn-off three miles 

south of Kaladar, east and south from the No. 7 Highway which connects 

with the old Addington road and crosses the property. The distance 

from the turn-off to the property along this road is about one mile. 

TOPOGRAPHY

The area, in relief, consists of northeast trending 

ridgoB and gently eloping flats. The flats face northwest and some 

f;re terminated by scattered small lakes. Others slope into wet 

swamps.

Drainage is generally parallel to the strike of the 

bedding of the sediments, northeast to east. The ridges are sharp 

and reach heights of 200 feet above the lake datum. Overgrowth is 

mostly second growth birch and poplar. Some early maple trees of 

15 to 20 inch stumps are still standing. The undergrowth is mostly 

scrub maple and willows, and is dense.
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HISTORY

This is the oldest mining area in Ontario. Since 1667, 

or earlier, the country from Belleville north through Kaladar has 

been explored fer goldj iron, and coppsr. The first copper smelter 

in eastern Ontario was erected and operated at the old Eldorado 

Copper Mine which it rtisevesed in this report. The country is still 

active in the exploration for gold and bar.e metals, 

GEOLOGY

During the examination of the property of Kaladar Iron 

Mines, Limited, the writer revisited the old Eldorado Copper Hine, 

along with two of the cUrt-ctore of Kaladar Iron Mines Limited. 

There ir a very definite similarity between the geology of the 

Eldorado Copper Mine and the deposits on the property of Kaladar 

Iron Minee Limited. The Eldorado Copper Mine is located about five 

Miles from Madoc, nt Eldorado Station, P r-'' rhout ?0 itiiles southwest 

of the Kaladar Iron Mines da Sine,

On the Eldorado Copper Mine; property the original 

surface showing WHO a soft hematite which was mined for iron to a 

depth c f about. GO feet. At this approximate depth there was an 

almost immediate change from hematite to chalconite, with some 

niegnotite, ftnd then at a greater depth to chalcopyrite. This 

chemical alteration was described by E. T. Korkill in Volume 22, 

Ontario Department of Minos Report, pages 107 to 109. Of 

importance is the reference to the possibility that the soft 

hematite ores of the area are a result of the weathering of 

chalcopyrite, or other sulphides to supply the chemistry for the 

formation of hematite. It is not certain that all hematite



exposures are underlain by copper bearing sulphides but where copper 

bearing minerals are noted it can be assumed that there is an excess 

of the primary coppor sxtlphides present below the hematite.

The Kal*:lar Iron Mines property contains exposures of 

red geraatite similar to the surface occurrence at tho Eldorado 

Copper Mine, Also of interest is the fact that the Kaladar exposures 

are in a crystalline limestone near the contact with an acid rock, 

The Eldorado Copper Mine geology is limestone in contact with granite.

Generally underlying the group of six claims examined 

by the writer, are Grenville sediments consisting of slightly 

granitized quarteites nnd crystalline limestones. To the northwest, 

and within a distance of 1500 feet, the quartzites are in contact 

with a late granite. The only geological difference between the 

Kaladar Iron Mines hematite occurrence and the Eldorado Copper Mine 

showing is the contact condition at the Eldorado of LimeBtone and 

granite.

Structurally, both properties show the evidence of

faulting along the limostone-quartaite, or granite contacts* On the 

Kaladar Iron Mines property the faulting is assumed and is not 

evident in the exposed quartzite. The quartzite is the competent 

rock. The crystalline limestone, in which the hematite showings 

occur, is not exposed along the contact which is marked by a very 

sharp depression (see attached sketch of showings) that follows the 

exposed quartzite ridge.

The hematite exposures on the Kaladar Iron Mines property 

, -arc on the periphery of a dry swamp. The lateral distance between
,4iM

the edges of the swaip (paced measurements) where the hematite is 

exposed is about 400 feet. At the south edge of the swamp a pit was
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blasted in R hematite exposure which lies on the floor of the low 

swamp area. Only where uncovered by pits can any hematite be seen. 

The flat ewamp area between the showings is covered by overburden. 

The location of the hematite exposures with reference to the covered 

ewamp zone suggests that the overburden in the swamp raey cover 

hematite. This can only be proven by exploration. 

CONCLUSIONS

There is a similarity between the Kaladar Iron Minos 

hematite occurrence and the Eldorado Copper Mines geology.

The henatite showings cannot be sampled as a unit until 

the area underlying the swamp is explored.

The property warrants s. very detailed exploration 

program by modern geophysical purvey methods for the existence of 

both iron and copper in economic amounts. 

RECOMKENDATIpUP

The writer recommend*, a sufficient expenditure to complete 

a thorough investigation of the iron and copper potential of the 

Kalsdar Iron Mines property in Kaladar Township,

A detailed electromagnetic survey it* recommended to 

deteriaine the possible occurrence of copper bearing sulphides below 

the hematite find along the limestone-quartzite contact,

Also recommended is an associated diamond drill) in.r; 

program which should consist in part of vertical holes in tte swamp 

area to test the cone below the overburden for the possible existence 

of hematite. Drilling should extend to a depth to determine if the 

hematite is a weathering product of copper sulphides.
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ESTIMATED EpENDITURES

Geophysical survey and line cutting t 5 ,000.00 

5,000 feat o f diamond drilling @ 04.00 foot 20,000.00 

Engineering, r apping, etc. 5,OOP.00

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE 130,000.00

All of which is respectfully submitted.

0. F. Ennie 

Mining Engineer

July 15, 1959 

Toronto, Ontario



ENGINEER'S CERTIPICATE

I, GEORGE FROST ENNIS, o f the C ity of Toronto, Ontario, 

hereby certify thats-

1. I em a graduate Mining Engineer, with * degree of Bachelor of 

Science from the Michigan College of Mining and Technology, 

Houghton, Michigan.

2. That I era actively practicing my profeeeion.

3. That I persona31y examined the Kaladar Iron Mines Limited

property described in the accompanying report during the

datees- July 7th to 10th, 1959. 

U t That I have no interest in the properties or securities, or

shares of Kaladar Iron Miner* Limited, nor do I expect any

future interest.

G. F. Ennis 

Mining Engineer.
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The Directory,
Kaladar Iron Mines Ltd.,
Kaladar, Ontario.

Oentlement

Your iron property in Kaladar Township was diamond

drilled under the supervision of the writer in 1959 during August and 

September.

A total of 2,000 feet of AXT sice diamond drilling

was done under contract to investigate the possibility that surface 

hematite deposits are the expression of alteration residues of 

underlying copper bearing sulphides of primary origin.

The holes were confined to a flat swamp zone containing 

three outcrops of residual hematite, exposed along a limestone bed in 

contact with schisted quartzites of the Qrenne Ville Serries.

There are marked surface expressions of shear

structure along the foot wall and hanging wall contacts of the 

limestone and quartzites, which strike north 60 degrees east.and dip 

about 45 degrees northwest. Along the contact there are a number of 

hematite pools, or localized iron bearing eones exposed.

The flat attitude of the bedding is not a determining 

factor in the control of mineral bearing solutions within the contacts 

of the limestone and quartzites, but it makes predictions of 

the depths to which diamond drilling may find copper very difficult. 

The contacts may steepen, or even flatten.

To thoroughly investigate the downward extension of 

the hematite eones to possible primary zones containing copper bearing

G . F. E N N l S
MINING ENGINEER
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minerals would require at least 20,000 feat of diamond drilling 

at t'2.50 per foot and about #10,000.00 fees, covering mapping, 

engineering, etc. I cannot recrmraend this expenditure.

During the course of my time in consulting for you 

on this property, I investigated the possibilities of financing 

your company in Toronto, New York, and Buffalo. I consulted a 

number of mining and brokerage firms whose engineers examined my 

reports: and also looked at the property. The general conclusion 

was that the cost of proving or diuprovir.^ the theory that the 

hematite is the surface weathering of primary copper bearing minerals 

does net at this time justify the expenditure.

X can only suggest that you keep your company in good 

standing and investigate the potential value of other more meritable 

properties.

youre,

G. F. L i au s
Mining Engineer,

GPE/kb

G . F. E N N l S
MINING ENGINEER
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